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ADD YOUR NAME NOW
Sign our petition to join the Coalition for Empowered Athletes, fighting to

protect children in sports from sexual abuse.

Once you sign, you’ll not only be joining our growing coalition of parents and

guardians, athletes, allies, and advocates working to protect children, you'll also

immediately gain access to #EmpowerAthletesNow resources including a pre-

written email to send to your athletic institution.

Together, we can ensure every child athlete is S.A.F.E.

Let’s take on the systems enabling abuse and give

power back to child athletes.

First Name * Last Name 

Email * Zip/Postal Code *

Not in the US?

  I'm an athlete I'm a supporter I'm a parent/guardian

By signing up, you will also receive periodic communications from CHILD USA and The

Army of Survivors. You can unsubscribe at any time.

https://www.facebook.com/sharer/sharer.php?u=https://www.thearmyofsurvivors.org/Empower
https://twitter.com/intent/tweet?url=https://thearmyofsurvivors.org/Empower&text=It's%20time%20to%20take%20on%20the%20systems%20enabling%20child%20sexual%20abuse%20and%20demand%20that%20gyms,%20clubs,%20and%20camps%20%23EmpowerAthletesNow.%20That's%20why%20I'm%20joining%20@CHILD_USA%20&%20@SurvivorsArmy's%20new%20Coalition%20for%20Empowered%20Athletes.%20%F0%9F%92%AA%20Sign%20up%20to%20join%20me:
mailto:?&subject=Join%20me%20and%20the%20Coalition%20for%20Empowered%20Athletes!&body=Hi%20%5BNAME%5D,%0A%0ASports%20are%20meant%20to%20be%20a%20refuge%20for%20children.%20And%20yet,%20sexual%20abuse%20remains%20an%20epidemic%20in%20youth%20sports.%20Child%20athletes%20deserve%20better.%20They%20deserve%20to%20feel%20safe,%20supported,%20and%20empowered%20%E2%80%94%20that%E2%80%99s%20why%20I%E2%80%99m%20asking%20you%20to%20join%20me%20and%20sign%20up%20for%20the%20Coalition%20for%20Empowered%20Athletes.%0A%0AAs%20a%20parent,%20guardian,%20athlete,%20advocate,%20or%20ally,%20your%20voice%20is%20critical%20in%20our%20movement.%20Learn%20more,%20join%20this%20coalition,%20and%20access%20tools%20to%20advocate%20for%20safeguarding%20measures%20in%20your%20community:%20thearmyofsurvivors.org/Empower%0A%0AThanks%20for%20using%20your%20voice!%0A%0A%E2%80%94%20%5BYOUR%20NAME%5D
https://thearmyofsurvivors.org/
https://childusa.org/
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JOIN THE COALITION FOR
EMPOWERED ATHLETES
Sports are meant to be a refuge for children. And yet, sexual abuse remains a epidemic in

youth sports. Overall, 13% of athletes experience one form of sexual abuse at least once

as a child in sports.* Child athletes deserve better. They deserve to feel safe, supported,

and empowered — that’s what the Coalition for Empowered Athletes is fighting for. Join

our movement to show your support and get the tools to demand that gyms, clubs, and

camps #EmpowerAthletesNow.

TAKE ACTION

SIGN UP
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WE ARE A
COALITION
of parents and guardians,

athletes, allies, and advocates

united to demand hometown

gyms, clubs, and camps center

the rights and wellbeing of the

most important group in youth

sports: child athletes.

 With the world’s attention on the

Olympics and humanity's

greatest sporting achievements,

now is a perfect time to come

together in support of child

athletes, ensuring they are

protected from abuse. Our

Athlete Bill of Rights demands

this.

We believe every child athlete

has the right to be SAFE. That

means:

SS AY  “ N O” :  

You have the right to say “no” in

unwanted situations.

AA C T:  

You have the right to disclose and

act when something doesn’t feel

right.
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FF E E L :  

You have the right to express your

feelings and emotions and receive

support.

EE D U C AT E :  

You have the right to understand

what abuse is and how to report

it.

RESOURCES
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CHILD USA’s Gold Standard Report:

 Policy Recommendations for

Preventing Child Sexual Abuse 

CHILD USA’s Gold Standard Policy is an evidence-

based and expert-vetted set of policies that is

intended to be used by any Youth Serving

Organization to protect the children they serve

from abuse. It includes tools for prevention, training

recommendations, reporting procedures, and much

more to assist and advise organizations working

with children.

2021 CARE Report 

The 2021 CARE Report (Census of Athlete Rights

Experiences) is the first global study to look at elite

athletes' experiences to understand whether and

how their rights were protected as children in

sports.

For further information on survivor athletes rights

and trauma-informed support, download the 2021

CARE Ready to Respond Handbook, a Player

Association guide to support athletes through

abuse, harassment, and trauma.

Get access to content that will help #EmpowerAthletesNow.

Whether you hang up a poster in your community or share a

graphic online, together we can ensure every child athlete is

SAFE in their gym, club, and camp.

Posters & Social Images 

We're calling on local gyms, clubs, and

camps to implement policies that keep

children SAFE.  The following are baseline

policies we need gyms, clubs, and camps

to enact to ensure child athletes feel safe

and supported:

Background Screenings

Training for Both Children and Adults

Code of Conduct

Adequate Supervision/Safety Policies

Reporting Policies and Procedures

For further details check out:

Share your support

https://childusa.org/wp-content/uploads/2021/07/CHILD-USAs-Gold-Standard.pdf
https://thearmyofsurvivors.org/empower/docs/World-Players_CARE-Report-2021-.pdf
https://thearmyofsurvivors.org/empower/docs/CARE-handbook.pdf
https://thearmyofsurvivors.org/wp-content/uploads/2021/07/Coalition-for-Empowered-Athletes-Advocacy-Toolkit.zip
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If you or someone you know is a survivor of sexual abuse and seeking

resources or help, the following resources are available for you.

The Coalition for Empowered Athletes is a collaboration between

CHILD USA and The Army of Survivors.

  

*This statistic can be found in the CARE Report  | Privacy Policy

The National Sexual Violence Resource Center, a Harrisburg, Pa., nonprofit, reviewed studies by the

U.S. Department of Justice and Centers for Disease Control and Prevention, as well as academic legal

research, and found only 5% to 20% of sexual-assault victims report attacks to law enforcement. You

can read more about this study here.

https://thearmyofsurvivors.org/empower/docs/Coalition.For.Empowered.Athletes._.Trauma.and.Care.Resources.pdf
https://thearmyofsurvivors.org/
https://childusa.org/
https://thearmyofsurvivors.org/empower/docs/World-Players_CARE-Report-2021-.pdf
https://www.thearmyofsurvivors.org/privacy-policy
https://www.wsj.com/articles/the-complex-reasons-sexual-assaults-go-unreported-1538227801

